Catalog Search for Nonfiction Books:

1. Click Search.
2. Type words that name or describe what you need.
3. Click the Limit by arrow to choose Children’s Nonfiction Books.
4. Click Go!
5. Click the Sort arrow to choose Publication date. Newer books will move to the top of your list.

Keyword Tips & Tricks:

- Is your keyword spelled correctly?
- Try using the plural, like frogs instead of frog.
- Try using an asterisk * at the end of a word. Example: cook*
  You will find cook, cooks, cookies, cooking, cookbooks and more!
- Not sure of a letter in a word? Use a question mark instead of the letter.
  Example: Julius Caes?r
- Not enough results? Try synonyms for your subject, or name a group your subject is part of.
  Example: For more on Mount Saint Helens, try volcano*.
- Results too wide-ranging? Add more exact words. Example: add animals to drawing.
- As you type, suggested words or phrases will pop up. Instead of using those suggestions, we recommend using the Subject Searching tips below.

Subject Searching Tips & Tricks:

- Searches by Subject work best when you use the same words the catalog uses.
  Example: For Oregon Trail, the catalog uses Oregon National Historic Trail.
- To find out what words the catalog uses, do a Keyword search by Any Field.
  In the list of books, choose a book that is good match for your report.
  Click on Reviews and More. Scroll down until you see Subjects. You can click on Subjects.
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